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Visitors always welcome

The Society holds its full meetings on the
1st and 3rd Monday's of each Month at

Old Swinford Hospital School
Heath Lane
Stourbridge
(8.00pm – 10.00pm)
Additionally the shack is open during the same times on the
intermediate Monday's
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All correspondence/enquiries should be addressed to the
Hon. Secretary:
John Clarke M1EJG
(01562) 700513
honsec@g6oi.org.uk

STARS
C/O The Mill House
21 Mill Lane
Blakedown
Kidderminster
DY10 3ND

STARS Web Site

www.g6oi.org.uk

WAP enabled ??

www.g6oi.org.uk/wap/index.wml
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EDITORIAL
Hi,
Well here we go with the second issue of the 2007/2008 Society year.
I an attempt to fill the pages I have started to prepare an item entitled 'Society Diary', to record
the goings on at each and every meeting of the society. Maybe it will prompt others to join the
small band of stalwarts and swell our regular numbers. At best it will keep people more in touch
with what's happened.
After an offer from Alan G7AXW it has been agreed , commencing the first meeting in
September, that a series of workshops will be held. Each will last approx 20/30mins and will be
aimed primarily at the newly licensed members, with a view to consolidating and widening their
knowledge and moving forward to the Intermediate License (see later section).
Once again we attended the Alveston Rally but this year we had booked a 6 Metre plot, as
experience from 2006 showed that a 3 metre plot didn’t give us the scope to spread the
‘wonderful array of goodies’ to best advantage.
A good day was had, excepting that we could have done with a couple of extra pairs of hands to
assist and watch the stall.
The initial indications are that we raised a figure of just over £200 on the Day.
Our next big event was the demonstration station at the Stourbridge Carnival at which we
mounted the same facilities as last year. Aerial erection took place on Friday PM around 5pm
with myself,John (Sec) and Jim (our man down under). This year we erected a vertical for HF use,
2M/&0cm Colinear and 2M/70cm Dual Band Mobile whip (for shorter range?) and it kept dry!!
Stall erection took place from around 7:15 on Sunday and again it kept dry – for the first Hour or
Two. Then the heavens opened and the water made beeline for the computer monitors and panic
ensued whilst we moved them to safety – then we found the leaks in the roof!! But no water
ended up in critical positions so we were OK. All in all the day was mediocre , a few SSTV
transmissions via Wayne's repeater facility. Hf was noisy but not with stations – something
around is kept blanking the bands at frequent intervals (Suspect the Bakery). A few people
stopped looked, read the posters and walked (or were dragged) on. Fewer stopped an talked. Later
in the afternoon we dabbled on the Internet linking frequency, but despite calling CQ in VK, G,
GM and others there were no takers. Ah Well – It does show that we exist. We started to take
things apart around 4:30 and had cleared up and returned everything to the shack by around 6:00.
Thanks to John (treas),John(Sec),John(Our man Down Under) for there perseverance on the day.
Monday opened very wet (what a shock) but it dried up about 9:30 so the taking down of aerials
at 10:00 saw the weather dry and slightly sunny and that was it for another year.
That’s All ..Best 73s

Malcolm G8JTL
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OUR ROVING REPORTER
Because my XYL, Gleny's as not been very well since Easter I have had to spend more time at home
instead of visiting places like the NEC and the Radio society meetings,also the Severn Valley
Railway,and the Organ concerts at Shrewsbury.
Being at home more allowed time to sort out items in the loft and the shed (formally the shack), and
to dispose of them either to the council tip or the scrap yard and have cash for them. Although there
are still a few more items to go I can at least see some free space to work in and I am still looking
forward to the day when I can have the outside aerial erected and go on air with the FT101ZD.
I do listen from time to time,even as I am writing out this report it is switched on,one of our new
members as been trying to purchase it from Me but the answer is it's not for sale. It's still amazing
how the inverted V in the loft is still working after 27 yrs.
Since my last report I have purchased a pocket PC com GPS Navman Mio 168,from a friend and
fellow GFS member. Some how or other the GPS software had gone from the start up menu, after
trying to get it installed from the discs provided with out success, I contacted the help line, who I
found to be very helpful, in fact they suggested sending it back and there was no charge for service
other my post costs. I still had problems so they had it back again with same conditions, its great to
know that some company's still offer a good back up service. The two engineers I spoke to and the
rest of the staff were great, I even suggested if one of them could visit STARs and give a talk on
Satellite Navigation but they are based near Gatwick airport and it is some distance away. But it was
a good try as I do, whenever I am out anywhere and I see or chat to people who have a interesting
subject, to see if they will present a talk at the club.
One thing I found which was of help to Navman that Win 98 Se does not work with the software in
the pocket pc. I will have to change to XP when I can sell a few more items I hope.
I mentioned in the last report that visiting radio rallies are out for this year because they clash with
my other interests, likewise the Stourbridge Carnival being on the same Sunday as the 1940's events
on the Severn Valley, which had to be restricted this year due to unexpected flood damage between
Bewdley and Bridgnorth, the figure of £500,000 has been mentioned, but as with all times of crisis,
donations are starting to pour in and other Heritage Railways have offered to assist.
So there will be fund raising events taking place, I already have one planned sometime in
September at Kidderminster Station. An evening of entertainment, which will feature Kidderminster
Male Voice Choir `Cum Sing With Us` who I have worked with before, SUSA [Severn Side Ukulele
Strummers Association] and of course The Stourbridge Branch of the George Formby Society. Its all
yet to be accepted by SVR but I feel certain it will go ahead.
Whatever next will I be involved with ? but I do enjoy it and its life after all. Its also gives variety to
be able to switch interests, and communicating with people. I have plans to start writing reports for
the Severn Valley Magazine. Its six years since I became a volunteer and Don Keeling from MARS
has been there for over 20yrs.
He was there working on Sat while I was taking part in the 1940's event (complete with Uke).
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it shows how much is collected from the exhibitions!
L to R Vic (who as been going to NEC 7yrs), Tony
(fellow GFS Member) & Shaun (who is full time on
Severn Valley).

having a drink on one of the stands at NEC

next its fellow SWL Brandon , who I came in contact with 1959 when our family moved to

Leominster , and who's Father, Jim, owns the Radio & TV shop there,the business was started by
Brandon's Grandfather in the 1930's. Brandon's father is 86 & still erecting aerials. No visit to
Leominster is complete unless I have visited the shop,in fact that is were my FRDX400 Receiver
can be found

its a Spitfire during the 1940s event

RSGB Affiliated Society

SVR 1940s Sat. Don with handlebar mustache.
was signalman in Baggeridge Signal Box for
over 30yrs He lives at Lye & drives the Vintage
Morris car,to events like SVR He is also a GFS
member
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I would have taken part in the carnival, not only with STARS , but also publicity for Stourbridge
GFS, SVR and The Organ Trust and Computer Club.
I hope the weather keeps fine for us all I will be thinking about You all while I am at SVR

Well That’s All For Now Best 73s

Your Roving Reporter Malcolm Palmer G8BOP

SOCIETY LIFE
Monday June 4: 13 Members + 1 Apology
Activities, apart from the usual natters, included a review of the store cupboard and additional forward planning for the
Attendance at Alveston Castle Rally and a survey of the site in readiness for the forthcoming DF Talk/Demonstration
(16th July). During the ‘walk round’ it was noted that the 2M/70Cm aerial array was not in it’s expected position but had
rolled over and was sitting supported by the 2M Crossed Beam!! More work in the offing.
Sunday June 10 :Only 4 Members apparent
STARS set up a stall at this year’s Alveston Castle Rally manned by Malcolm, G8JTL and John, G8UAE.
Monday June 11: 7 Members.
Following last Monday’s discovery re the Aerials, arrangements had been made to dispatch a working party to the roof
to effect repairs. John G8UAE had come prepared with his ladders, which were duly erected. Then the working party set
out on the long trek to the top. Lucky the weather was with us so the trip wasn’t too unpleasant. When we finally reached
the aerial assembly it was immediately obvious what was wrong – It had fallen over!!. Following this revelation we
proceeded to fabricate and addition support which would prevent and lateral movement – This we successfully
completed and are now hopeful that the same condition won’t occur again.
Monday June 18:11 Members
This main meeting was scheduled as a planning meeting for the forthcoming Carnival, Barbecue and SSB Field Day.
Following an open discussion it was agreed that;
For the Carnival : we would follow last year’s setup – 2 x HF Vertical + 1 x VHF/UHF Dual band Vertical, operating
HF/VHF/UHF using Voice/Data Modes/SSTV. We would also be listening for the International Space Station, which is
due to pass within range 3 times during the Day.
The Barbecue : was arranged for the 30th July at the usual venue.
SSB Field Day : An ‘In Principal’ agreement was made that John G8UAE and Wayne M5LLT would be prepared to do
the ‘overnight’ period, so with this agreed John agreed to approach the Farmer to confirm that we could have a suitable
field.
Monday June 25: 10 Members ,1 Apology and 1 Visitor
Most of the evening was a general natter plus checking on what was available for the forthcoming Carnival station.
Sunday July1: Stall manned by 5 +2 Members + 1 Member remote (sstv)
Carnival Demonstration Station to show local community that we exist (mentioned elsewhere in this issue
Monday July 2: 8 Members and 1 Visitor
Tonight turned out to be busy, first with the sorting out of the equipment used for the carnival and returning it to the
correct 'hole' in the store and shack.
Then the work began – continuing with the shack refurbishment – work commenced on making up the required lengths
of feeder ready for running around the shack. This was taken as an opportunity to demonstrate the termination of 'N'
Type and PL259 Plugs onto the RG213 Coax. Once one of each connector had been demonstrated then it was over to
Geoff and Mark to prove they had been listening. Both successfully terminated an 'N' plug onto the cable.
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FOR SALE
As New YAESU FT840 – No modifications or Adjustments
£350
for
further details.
Please Contact Alex G8GF  01323 720602

FOUNDATION to INTERMEDIATE
With a number of Members seeking to consolidate their knowledge from the Foundation Course and
maybe to progress to the Intermediate we are, as mentioned in my editorial, starting a series of mini
talks.
The program of events – subject to change depending upon equipment availability will be as follows
September 3rd

Ohm's Law

September 10th

Resistors

September 24th

Moving Coil Meters

October 1st

Capacitors and Inductors

October 8th

Tuned Circuits

October 22nd

Soldering

It is also planned to have a constructional project to utilise the topics covered and prepare for the
intermediate.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
Hon. President

MALCOLM

G8JTL

Vice President

NICK

G6DQN

Hon. Secretary

JOHN

M1EJG

Hon. Treasurer

JOHN

G8UAE

ERIC

G7JWJ

RICHARD

M1DBC

MALCOLM

G8BOP

IAN

M3XRL

Committee
Members

(01384) 894019
(01562) 700513
CoOpted

CALENDAR of EVENTS
It should be noted that the Shack will be open every Monday evening unless shown otherwise in the Calendar

May

Mon 7th
Mon 14th
Mon 21st
Mon 28th

June

Mon 4th
Mon 11th
Mon 18th
Mon 25th

July

Mon 2nd
Mon 9th
Mon 16th

August

MAY BANK HOLIDAY
On Air Night

– Airing the club calls Hf + 2M

The Adventures of a Foundation Candidate
Open Shack Night
On Air Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

– Airing the club calls Hf + 2M

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

General Meeting – Club Events
Open Shack Night
On Air Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

– Airing the club calls Hf + 2M

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

ARDF covering 80M and 2M by Robert G3ORI and friends.

Mon 23rd

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Mon 30th

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Mon 6th

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Mon 13th

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Mon 20th

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Mon 27th

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

September Sat 1/sun 2
Mon 3rd
Mon 10th
Mon 17th
Mon 24th
Mon 1st
Mon 8th
Mon 15th
Mon 22st

RSGB Affiliated Society

SSB FIELD DAY
On Air Night

– Airing the club calls Hf + 2M

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Slow Scan Operation by Wayne M5LLT
Open Shack Night
On Air Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

– Airing the club calls Hf + 2M

Open Shack Night

– Tea/Coffee always available

Main Meeting  TBA
Open Shack Night
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